**Date:** Wednesday, July 18 from 3:00 – 4:00 p.m., CDT

**Tips for Teaching Disc Golf in Physical Education** with Eric Turrill

Disc Golf is an engaging activity that students can enjoy for a lifetime! Join Eric as he shares a brief history of disc golf and why it is a great addition to physical education programs. Attendees will walk away with a better understanding of the sport and how to introduce it to your students and community.

**About the Presenter:**
Eric Turrill has been teaching elementary physical education since 1996, and currently teaches at Round Hill Elementary School in Round Hill, Virginia. He takes great pride in how his physical education program is continuously evolving and believes that smiling is the international language, “laughter is the best medicine”, and “if you had fun, you won”. You can connect with Eric on his website www.RHEPE.com, Twitter @ RHEPE1, or YouTube at RHEPE.

**Attend to Win:**
[QuikShot Disc Golf Discs](#) – 6 each Driver, Mid-Range, and Putter ($144 Value!)